SUGAR SEASON! »

December 30, 2015 - January 2, 2016, travel with the OSU Alumni Association as they take you to the bayou of Louisiana for the Allstate Sugar Bowl in NOLA! Travel selections include a Deluxe Charter Air-Inclusive Package departing either Tulsa or OKC, or purchase a Deluxe or Standard Land Package and join the official tour when you arrive at the hotel. Travel packages include the official OSU Alumni Association pregame Cowboy Corral event, and more! This is total sweetness - check it out here.

HAVE YOU BEEN NAUGHTY? »

Maybe your Christmas spirit has mysteriously gone walkies? Seeing all horns and hooves lately? Full stop. I can help fend off the Krampus at your door. To extract the horned beast (or any yeti-sized shopping stresses from your holiday season) click sworrel@okstate.edu to find the perfect gift in 60 tics. Your year-end support of CVHS alumni affairs is tax deductible. Go ahead, make some magic. It's THAT easy.

RJP »

These initials belong to a heavy weight. As most of you know, and for those who don't, the CVHS community has been quite overcome at Roger J. Panciera's hospitalization. There were some tense moments but the message today is instant bliss. Dr. P. is receiving guests at St. Francis, Room 5111, 6161 S. Yale, Tulsa, OK 74136. RJP enjoys your cards and notes mailed to his home address, 623 Ranch Drive, Stillwater 74074. Time is now to submit all those thoughts you were too petrified and fear-stricken to utter back-in-the-day. Christmas just came early. You're welcome.

A Friday thought:

"It is our choices.... that show what we truly are, far more than our abilities." --Albus Dumbledore ("Harry Potter and the Chamber of Secrets") by J.K. Rowling.

Call on someone special today. Keep the Krampus away.

Follow me on twitter #scot1 @sworrelkstate @okstatevetmed
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